
 

Personal Invitation to IPTEC-Fabriano Drawing Exhibition... It's this Friday! 

 

At IPTEC, we are very excited for this Friday's exhibition where students from all over Lebanon will be 
present to celebrate more than 100 winning drawings in Fabriano drawing contest 2015-2016 under the 
theme "Walk & Bike More to Improve the Environment and Health".  
Be there with your kids to encourage and support the creative ideas of Lebanon's young generation 
towards a brighter future. This event is held under the Patronage of His Excellency the Minister of 
Culture Dr. Ghattas Khoury and in collaboration with Beirut by Bike at the Hall of Human Sciences 
Campus, USJ, Mathaf-Beirut, from 5:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. A draw on bicycles, inflators and free coupons 
will take place. Check here what's waiting for you! 
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Our Stations 

 

 

 

New IPT Station Now Open in Kfarnabrakh, 
Chouf 

IPT is proud to expand its Network stations 
across Lebanon to meet its customers’ needs and 
expectations. IPT "Shami" Station recently joined 
IPT family and is now ready to welcome and serve 
all customers. The new station is conveniently 
located on Kfarnabrakh main road and offers the 
best fueling, Oil change and car wash services. 
Head to Chouf this weekend and discover 
Kfarnabrakh nature and magnificent weather, 
crafted within beautiful rolling hills and agriculture 
lands, overlooking green valleys and surrounded 
by oak, olive, fruit and grape fields. Read more 
 

 

Great Coffee, Great People! 

 

 

 

Celebrate Halloween the Mountain Mudd 
Espresso’s Way 

This week, you can celebrate Halloween the 
Mountain Mudd Espresso’s way. We will give you 
the pleasure to feel the spooky and fun spirit with 
our unique Halloween theme decoration and 
magical foam design at our coffee shops and 
kiosks. Pass by, grab the greatest coffee, meet 

 

Energy 

 

 

 

The World’s Top 3 Largest Oil 
Reserves by Country 

1. Venezuela – 298.4 Billion Barrels: With 
over 298 bbl. of proven reserves, 
Venezuela is recognized as the country 
with the highest volume of proven oil 
reserves in the world today. 
2. Saudi Arabia - 268.3 Billion Barrels: 
Saudi Arabia's reserves are considered 
to comprise a fifth of the entire globe's 
conventional reserves. 
3. Canada – 171 Billion Barrels: As 
extracting oil from the vast majority of 
Canada's oil reserves is a labor and 
capital-intensive process, production 
tends to come in sporadic bursts rather 
than steady streams. Read more 
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the best people, and have the most pleasing and 
satisfying experience at Mountain Mudd 
Espresso’s kiosks and coffee shops. Stay tuned 
to our latest news & competitions on Mountain 
Mudd Espresso's Facebook page. Read more 
   

 

WEEKLY FUEL PRICES   

Local Fuel Prices 1/11/2017 

Quantum 95 23,700 L.L. no change 

Quantum  98 24,300 L.L. no change 

Diesel 16,100 L.L. no change 

Gasoil 15,800 L.L. no change 

Gas (LPG) 15,200 L.L. no change 
 

 

 

 

Visit www.iptgroup.com.lb Follow us on 
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